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Check out this nice looking book from Memoir for Me!

Greetings!
Hooray - spring is finally here!
March has been an exciting month for Memoir for Me. I wanted to share the
above image of the finished memoir for a very special subject: my dad! He's
an amazing guy and I'm thrilled we captured special memories from his life to
share as a family. More product details are posted on our website.
MfM also had a booth this past weekend at the Our Lady of Victory Spring
Market and made many new friends. Thanks to everyone who came out.
Finally, MfM is hosting a free memoir-writing workshop at the Jefferson Park
branch of the Chicago Public Library (5363 W. Lawrence Ave.) on April 25th at
2pm. Come and learn how to capture your own life story! You can register by

calling the branch at 312-744-1998.

Featured Memoir: Bob (Butch) Kalchbrenner
Both sets of Bob's grandparents were Austrian
immigrants. His parents, Wilma and Robert, both
spoke Austrian fluently, but raised their kids speaking
English.
Wilma kept the house humming and Bob and his
sister Lois in line. On rare occasions when the two
children would bicker, Wilma sat both of them on
opposite sides of a large server, where Bob and Lois
had to sit in penance and stare at each other, making
faces when their mom was not looking.
Butch had a great relationship with his father, who
treated his only son with respect.
"He never treated me like a kid. He treated me like a
man."

Bob and his sister

Lois, 1942

_____________________________________________________________
Thanks for reading! Remember, Mother's Day is May 10th! Memoir for Me
can create a gift she will never forget. Contact us for more details.

Visit our updated website for new price options and other info! »
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